1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Cannabis triggers a complex set of experiences in humans including euphoria, heightened sensitivity to external experience, and relaxation.^[@R91]^ The primary noneuphorizing and nonaddictive compound of cannabis, cannabidiol (CBD), has recently been shown to possess considerable therapeutic potential for treating a wide range of disorders such as chronic pain,^[@R23]^ nausea,^[@R64]^ epilepsy,^[@R28]^ psychosis, and anxiety.^[@R82],[@R88]^ Cannabidiol in therapeutics is used within a large therapeutic window, ranging from 2.85 to 50 mg/kg/day,^[@R28],[@R88]^ meaning that its therapeutic dose is still unclear. Unlike the main psychoactive ingredient of cannabis, Δ^9^-tetrahydrocannabinol, CBD lacks addictive properties and euphoric effects, thus representing an interesting pharmacological compound to be further investigated for potential therapeutic utility. Cannabidiol shows low affinity for the cannabinoid G-protein-coupled receptor CB~1~ (K~i~ = 2210.5 nM, rat brain)^[@R56]^ and allosteric agonism of the serotonin 5-HT~1A~ receptor.^[@R15],[@R16],[@R72],[@R75]^ Moreover, CBD interacts with the transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 1 (TRPV~1~) channels^[@R10],[@R45],[@R48]^ and with the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) signaling pathway.^[@R78]^ Intriguingly, several preclinical studies have demonstrated the analgesic properties of CBD.^[@R21]--[@R23],[@R86],[@R87]^ In particular, CBD (5-10 mg/kg) prevents the development of cold and mechanical allodynia in mice treated with paclitaxel.^[@R87]^ Moreover, CBD (10 mg/kg) has been shown to abolish carrageenan-induced hyperalgesia to a thermal stimulus in rats.^[@R22]^ Other clinical evidence showed the effectiveness of CBD to treat symptoms of neuropathic pain, alone^[@R85]^ or in combination with tetrahydrocannabinol.^[@R52],[@R61]^

Serotonin (5-HT) is a neurotransmitter implicated in pain,^[@R7],[@R89]^ depression, and anxiety.^[@R46],[@R53],[@R71]^ Indeed, pain is often in comorbidity with mood and anxiety disorders in humans.^[@R57],[@R58],[@R84]^ Preclinical studies have also confirmed the development of anxiety-like behaviors in mice with persistent inflammatory pain.^[@R19]^ Furthermore, neuropathic pain induced by injection of complete Freund adjuvant or by sciatic nerve ligation has been shown to produce a significant anxiogenic effect in the light/dark box test in mice at 4 weeks after the injection or surgery.^[@R60]^ In the context of mood disorders, acute CBD treatment (30 mg/kg) has been shown to exert antidepressant-like effects in the forced swim test (FST),^[@R91]^ whereas 14 days of CBD treatment (30 mg/kg) prevents the anxiogenic phenotype induced by chronic unpredictable stress (CUS) exposure.^[@R18]^ Despite these encouraging findings, few studies have explored the effect of CBD on 5-HT neurotransmission in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN), a brain region involved in both mood disorders^[@R35],[@R39]^ and pain.^[@R62],[@R70],[@R77],[@R80]^

Thus, the first aim of our study was to determine whether acute administration of CBD modulates DRN 5-HT neuronal activity in naive animals through 5-HT~1A~, CB~1~, or TRPV~1~ receptor--mediated mechanisms. We subsequently examined the effect of repeated low-dose CBD treatment on mechanical allodynia, anxiety-like behaviors, and DRN 5-HT neuronal activity in the spared nerve injury (SNI) model of neuropathic pain in rats, providing new insights into the therapeutic role of CBD and its mechanism of action.

2. Methods {#s2}
==========

2.1. Animals {#s2-1}
------------

Adult male Wistar rats, 6 weeks old (Charles River, Ste. Constant, Quebec, Canada), weighing 250 to 260 g on arrival were housed in groups of 2 or 3 in standard polycarbonate cages under standard laboratory conditions (12-hour light--dark cycle, lights on at 07:30 and off at 19:30; temperature at 20 ± 2°C; 50%-60% relative humidity). All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the guidelines set by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research for animal care and scientific use and the Animal Care Committee of McGill University (protocol number 5766). A total number of 229 animals were used. In particular, we used 114 animals for behavioral experiments (n = 6 or 9 per group) and 115 animals for electrophysiological experiments (n = 4 or 9 per group). All the behavioral experiments were conducted during the light phase between 14:00 and 18:00. In vivo extracellular recordings were mostly performed between 14:00 and 22:00.

2.2. Spared nerve injury {#s2-2}
------------------------

Neuropathic pain was induced using the SNI procedure described by Decosterd and Woolf.^[@R26]^ Under isoflurane anesthesia (4% induction; 1.5% maintenance), the left hind leg sciatic nerve was exposed at the level of trifurcation into the sural, tibial, and common peroneal nerves. The tibial and common peroneal nerves were tightly ligated with 4-0 silk and severed, leaving the sural nerve intact. Sham rats underwent a surgery that exposed the left sciatic nerve without further manipulation. Naive animals did not undergo any surgery. After recovery, rats were housed separately (naive, sham, and SNI) in groups of 3 to 5 individuals.

2.3. In vivo electrophysiology {#s2-3}
------------------------------

Naive, sham, and SNI rats were anaesthetized with chloral hydrate (400 mg/kg, intraperitoneally \[i.p.\]) in their housing room and then transported in light-free boxes to the procedural room. Rats were placed in a stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA), and a hole was drilled through the skull according to the coordinates from rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson^[@R66]^: 1.2 mm anterior to interaural zero on the midline. Body temperature was measured using a rectal thermometer (Yellow Springs Instrument Co, Yellow Springs, OH) and was maintained at 35 to 36.5°C using an infrared (IR) heating lamp (Philips, Infrared Heat). To maintain a full anesthetic state during the experiments, supplemental doses of chloral hydrate (100 mg/kg, i.p.) were periodically administered. Anesthesia was confirmed by the absence of nociceptive reflex reaction to a tail or paw pinch and of an eye blink response to pressure. Extracellular single-unit recordings were performed using single-barreled glass micropipettes pulled from 2-mm Stoelting (Wood Dale, IL) capillary glass on a Narashige (Tokyo, Japan) PE-21 pipette puller. The micropipettes were preloaded with fiberglass strands to promote capillary filling with 2% pontamine sky blue dye in 2 M NaCl. The micropipette tips were broken down to diameters of 1 to 3 μm to reach an electrode impedance of 2 to 6 MΩ. Single-unit activity was recorded as large-amplitude action potentials captured by a software window discriminator, amplified by an AC Differential MDA-3 amplifier (BAK Electronics, Inc., FL), postamplified and band-pass filtered by a Realistic 10 band frequency equalizer, digitized by a CED 1401 interface system (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, United Kingdom), processed online, and analyzed off-line using Spike2 software version 5.20 for Windows PC. The first 30 seconds immediately after detecting the neuron was not recorded to eliminate mechanical artifacts due to electrode displacement. The spontaneous single-spike activity of the neuron was then recorded for at least 2 minutes. Once the recordings were terminated, pontamine sky blue dye was injected iontophoretically by passing a constant positive current of 20 μA for 5 minutes through the recording pipette to mark the recording site. Then, rats were decapitated and their brains were extracted and placed in a freezer at −20°C. Subsequent localization of the labeled site was made by cutting 20-μm-thick brain sections using a microtome (Leica CM 3050 S), and the electrode placement was identified with a microscope (Olympus U-TVO.5 × C-3).

### 2.3.1. Recording of dorsal raphe nucleus 5-HT neurons {#s2-3-1}

In vivo single-unit extracellular recordings of DRN 5-HT neurons were performed as previously described.^[@R5],[@R20]^ The electrode was advanced slowly into the DRN, guided by coordinates from the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson^[@R66]^: 1.2 mm anterior to interaural zero on the midline and 5.0 to 6.5 mm from the dura mater. Under physiological conditions, spontaneously active 5-HT neurons exhibit characteristic electrophysiological properties distinguishable from non--5-HT neurons. These 5-HT neurons exhibit a slow (0.1-4 Hz) and regular firing rate (coefficient of variation \[COV\], ranges from 0.12 to 0.87) and a broad biphasic (positive--negative) or triphasic waveform (0.8-3.5 ms; 1.4 ms first positive and negative deflections).^[@R1],[@R3],[@R6]^ Although these criteria may vary in response to pharmacological or environmental manipulations,^[@R3],[@R5]^ some spike features (ie, waveform, shape, and spike duration) have been shown to be stable across conditions and are therefore reliable indicators of 5-HT neurons. For experiments in sham and SNI rats, to estimate the cell population spontaneous activity, the electrode was passed within each area in 6 to 9 predetermined tracks separated by 200 μm. The total number of active cells encountered in each area was divided by the number of tracks to give an average number of active neurons per track. A paw pinch was delivered by hand-driven forceps exerting a force between 80 and 100 g/mm^2^. Firing rate, number of active neurons per descent, percentage of COV, and number of neurons responsive to hind paw pinch were analyzed. These experiments were conducted between 14:00 and 22:00 hours, as in our laboratory it has been demonstrated that the firing activity of serotonergic neurons does not significantly change in control animals according to the phase of the day.^[@R20],[@R30]^

2.4. Mechanical allodynia {#s2-4}
-------------------------

Mechanical allodynia was assessed in the SNI model using the up and down method.^[@R29]^ All animals were allowed to acclimate for ∼15 minutes on an elevated mesh platform in an enclosure. Calibrated von Frey filaments for rats (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, ranging from 3.61 \[0.407 g\] to 5.46 \[26 g\] bending force) were applied to the midplantar surface of the hind paw. For SNI, the sural portion of the plantar surface of the paw was stimulated with a series of ascending force von Frey monofilaments. The threshold was captured as the lowest force (*g*) that evoked a rapid withdrawal response to 1 of 5 repetitive stimuli.^[@R26],[@R83]^ The mean 50% paw withdrawal threshold (*g*) was calculated for each group using Dixon\'s formula.^[@R23]^ Animals were placed in the behavioral room at 13:00 for habituation. Animals were tested at baseline before the SNI/sham procedure and at 15 (D0), 18 (D3), and 23 (D7) days after surgery. These experiments were conducted from 14:00 to 15:00 hours.

2.5. Behavioral assays {#s2-5}
----------------------

At day 23 post-SNI or sham surgery, immediately after the von Frey assessment, sham and SNI rats were tested for depressive- and anxiety-like behavior between 15:00 and 18:00. Because animals tested in the open-field test (OFT) cannot be tested in the novelty-suppressed feeding test (NSFT) (due to unwanted habituation to the novel environment), we randomly divided the animals into 2 groups. This also allowed us to minimize the ability of more invasive behavioral assays (ie, FST) to interfere with performance on subsequent assays. All behavioral experiments were conducted on day 23 after SNI or sham surgery. Sham and SNI rats treated with vehicle or CBD underwent the von Frey assessment from 14:00 to 15:00. The same cohort of rats was subjected to the OFT and FST from 15:00 to 18:00, on the same day. A different cohort of rats underwent the von Frey assessment from 14:00 to 15:00 and were tested in the elevated plus maze test (EPMT) and NSFT from 15:00 to 18:00 on the same day. To examine the pharmacological mechanisms underlying the putative analgesic and anxiolytic effects of CBD administration, separate cohorts of rats were subjected to SNI or sham surgery as described above. In these studies, rats treated with CBD plus the TRPV~1~ antagonist capsazepine (CPZ) (or CPZ alone) or CBD plus WAY (or WAY alone) underwent the von Frey assessment from 14:00 to 15:00 and were tested in the OFT from 15:00 to 18:00 on the same day. Another cohort of rats underwent the von Frey assessment from 14:00 to 15:00 and was subsequently tested in the EPMT and NSFT from 15:00 to 18:00.

The apparatus was cleaned before each behavioral session using a 70% EtOH solution and paper towel. Behaviors were recorded, stored, and analyzed using an automated behavioral tracking system (Videotrack, View Point Life Science) equipped with IR light-sensitive cameras. Light-phase experiments were conducted using standard room lighting (350 lux) and a white lamp (100 W), and dark-phase experiments using IR light-emitting diodes and a lamp with a red light bulb (8 lux).

### 2.5.1. Open-field test {#s2-5-1}

Rats were placed in an OFT arena (80 × 80 × 15 cm^3^), and ambulatory activity (total distance travelled in centimeter), frequency, and total duration of central zone visits were recorded for 20 minutes and analyzed.^[@R3]^

### 2.5.2. Forced swim test {#s2-5-2}

Passive (immobility) coping behavior was examined in the FST, as previously described.^[@R3]^ Cylindrical glass containers (diameter 35 cm and height 45 cm) filled to 30-cm height with water at a temperature of 24 ± 1°C were used for all swim stress exposures. Consistent with the analysis of stress-coping behaviors in the FST,^[@R68]^ 24 hours after a 15-minute pre-exposure, rats were re-exposed for a 5-minute test session in which the duration of immobility was analyzed.

### 2.5.3. Elevated plus maze test {#s2-5-3}

Rats were placed in a cross-shaped, elevated (80 cm) maze consisting of 2 open (50 × 10 cm^2^) and 2 walled (closed) (50 × 10 × 40 cm^3^) arms, and behavior was recorded for 5 minutes.^[@R5]^ Rats were singly placed in the central platform facing the open arm, and the following measures were collected: time spent (%) in the open arms and total duration (s) of head dips beyond the borders of the open arms.^[@R2]^ The percentage of time spent in the open arms was calculated using the formula OA% = , where OA represents the time (s) spent in the open arms and CA is the time (s) spent in the closed arms.

### 2.5.4. Novelty-suppressed feeding test {#s2-5-4}

Latency was measured as the time it takes a rat to consume 3 chow pellets spread across the central area of an unfamiliar arena (80 × 80 × 30 cm^3^) after 48-hour food deprivation, as previously described.^[@R2]^ Before the test, feeding latency was observed in the familiar home cage. Cutoff time was 10 minutes.

2.6. Drugs {#s2-6}
----------

Cannabidiol (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI) and the TRPV~1~ antagonist CPZ (Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO) were prepared in a vehicle of ethanol/Tween 80/0.9% saline (3:1:16). AM 251 (Tocris Bioscience) was prepared in a vehicle of dimethyl sulfoxide/Tween 80/0.9% saline (1:1:18). WAY 100635 (Tocris Bioscience) and [d]{.smallcaps}-lysergic diethylamide acid (LSD) (Sigma-Aldrich, London, United Kingdom) were dissolved in 0.9% saline.

### 2.6.1. Acute treatment {#s2-6-1}

For acute in vivo dose--response electrophysiological experiments, cumulative injections of CBD (0.05-0.25 mg/kg), LSD (10-50 μg/kg), and a single injection of WAY 100635 (300 μg/kg), AM 251 (1 mg/kg), or CPZ (1 mg/kg) were administered intravenously (i.v.) using a 24 G × 3/4″ catheter (Terumo Medical Corporation, Elkton, MD) inserted into the lateral tail vein of naive rats. The maximum volume used for a single injection was 0.1 mL. Once a stable DRN 5-HT neuron was found, its basal firing activity was recorded for at least 5 minutes. Naive rats were injected with vehicle (veh) and then every 5 minutes with sequential doses of CBD or LSD or with a singular injection of WAY (300 μg/kg, i.v.),^[@R37]^ CPZ (1 mg/kg),^[@R36]^ or AM 251 (1 mg/kg).^[@R51]^ Veh, WAY, CPZ, and AM 251 were injected 5 minutes before cumulative injection of CBD. The regimen of cumulative CBD injections took into account the pharmacokinetic properties of CBD: C~max~, T~max~, and T~1/2~.^[@R27],[@R47],[@R59],[@R79]^

### 2.6.2. Repeated treatment {#s2-6-2}

In acute electrophysiological experiments, the lowest i.v. dose of CBD able to produce a significant decrease in 5-HT neuronal activity was 0.10 mg/kg (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We have thus calculated the effective subcutaneous (s.c.) dose of CBD for repeated treatment by taking into account the CBD C~max~ parameter (14.3 μg/mL) for a dose of 120 mg/kg i.p., and the T~max~ (120 minutes).^[@R27]^ Considering that the average blood volume in a rat is 4.59 ± 0.57 cc/100 g body weight, which means 45.9 mL/kg,^[@R9]^ the total drug concentration after i.p. administration of 120 mg/kg corresponds to 0.65 mg/kg. To reach a plasmatic concentration of 0.1 mg/kg, we have approximated to 5 mg/kg/day for a s.c. administration for 7 days, taking into account the high lipophilicity of CBD in s.c. injection and an optimal steady state. Other in vivo studies reported similar low effective doses,^[@R63],[@R65],[@R73]^ in contrast with higher doses ranging from 10 to 100 mg/kg.^[@R52],[@R66],[@R84]^ Furthermore, this regimen mimics that used by patients using CBD to treat chronic neuropathic pain and anxiety.^[@R24],[@R88]^

![Acute and repeated CBD administration on firing activity of DRN 5-HT neurons in naive rats. (A) Representation of coronal sections of the rat brain^[@R66]^ with the photomicrograph of the recording site in the DRN. Central gray dorsal (CGD); central gray lateral ventral (CGLV); aqueduct (Aq). The white arrow indicates the site of the electrode recording labeled with pontamine sky blue dye. (B) The typical spike waveform of 5-HT neuron. (C) Acute intravenous (i.v.) CBD administration decreases firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons (n = 9), prevented by previous i.v. injection of WAY 100635 (WAY, n = 4) and CPZ (n = 4) but not by AM 251 (n = 4). Each point of the line represents mean ± SEM expressed as percentage of baseline before injections of veh, CBD, or antagonists. White arrow indicates the injection of veh, WAY, CPZ, or AM 251, and black arrow indicates the beginning of cumulative CBD injection. (D) WAY, CPZ, and AM 251 do not affect the basal 5-HT firing rate activity. (E-H) Representative firing rate histograms showing the acute response of 5-HT neurons to CBD alone (E) and with previous injection of WAY (F), CPZ (G), and AM 251 (H). Black arrows indicate sequence of a single injection of antagonists and of increasing doses of CBD. The cumulative doses are indicated on top of each arrow. Two-way ANOVA for RM followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs veh; ![](jop-160-136-i002.jpg)*P* \< 0.001 vs CBD. (I) Mean firing DRN 5-HT activity of naive rats treated with veh (65 recorded neurons in 4 rats) or with CBD (5 mg/kg/day, subcutaneously \[s.c.\], for 7 days) (77 neurons recorded in 4 rats). Each bar represents mean ± SEM and each point represents a single neuron recorded in each group. The Student unpaired 2-tailed *t* test. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs veh. (J) Simple linear regression analysis showing relationship between degree of suppression of 5-HT firing activity in the DRN and the dose of LSD administered i.v. in naive rats treated for 7 days with vehicle or CBD (5.0 mg/kg/day, s.c.). ANOVA, analysis of variance; CBD, cannabidiol; CPZ, capsazepine; DRN, dorsal raphe nucleus; N.S., not significant; RM, repeated measures.](jop-160-136-g001){#F1}

Repeated treatment with veh or CBD (5 mg/kg, s.c.) was administered daily for 7 days in naive, sham, and SNI rats, starting from day 15 after SNI or sham surgery. Repeated treatment with WAY (2 mg/kg, s.c.)^[@R25]^ or CPZ (10 mg/kg, s.c.)^[@R22]^ was administered daily for 7 days, alone or 10 minutes before CBD administration, starting from day 15 after SNI or sham surgery. To test the involvement of TRPV~1~ and 5-HT~1A~ receptors in the effects of CBD, a group of SNI rats was treated with CBD and CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, starting from day 15 after SNI surgery), and another group was tested with CBD and WAY (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, starting from day 15 after SNI surgery), respectively.

2.7. Statistical analysis {#s2-7}
-------------------------

Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 5.04 (GraphPad Software). Neuronal responses to cumulative administration of drugs were calculated as percentage of change from baseline before drug injections, were reported as mean (% of veh) ± SEM, and were computed using 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures (RM) followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons using treatment and pretreatment as factors. The ED~50~ for the suppressant effect of LSD in vehicle-treated and CBD-treated groups was compared using simple linear regression analysis comparing the slopes and elevations of the regression lines for each treatment condition, as reported by Ford et al.^[@R34]^ Data from all behavioral and in vivo electrophysiological experiments involving repeated CBD treatment are expressed as mean ± SEM. The Student *t* test was used to compare naive rats treated with veh or CBD in in vivo electrophysiological recordings. Three-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc tests was used to analyze differences in mechanical allodynia between groups, using surgery (SNI or sham), treatment (CBD or veh), and testing day (D0, D3, and D7) as factors in the analysis. Three-way ANOVA was conducted using SigmaPlot 13 (Systat Software, Inc). Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons using surgery and treatment factors was performed for behavioral and repeated treatment in vivo electrophysiological experiments in SNI animals. The chi-square test for electrophysiological population comparisons was also used. For behavioral experiments with CBD and antagonists WAY or CPZ, 2-way ANOVA for RM followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons using treatment and testing day factors was performed for von Frey assessments; 1-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons was used to assess differences in performance in the OFT, EPMT, and NSFT.

3. Results {#s3}
==========

3.1. Acute cannabidiol administration decreases firing activity of dorsal raphe nucleus 5-HT neurons through 5-HT~1A~ and TRPV~1~ receptors {#s3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, we explored the mechanism of action of CBD on spontaneous firing activity of 5-HT neurons in the DRN. Veh, followed by cumulative doses of CBD, was administered to naive rats, alone or in combination with WAY 100635, AM 251, or CPZ pretreatment. Two-way RM ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of CBD treatment on the firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons (treatment: F~7,\ 136~ = 23.29, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Bonferroni post hoc tests revealed that CBD doses of 0.10 mg/kg significantly decreased the 5-HT firing rate compared with vehicle preinjection (*P* \< 0.05, n = 9) (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and E) and, importantly, the dose of 0.25 mg/kg completely shut down neuronal activity (*P* \< 0.001, n = 9) (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and E).

Separate cohorts of rats were pretreated with WAY 100635 (0.3 mg/kg, i.v.) or CPZ (1 mg/kg, i.v.) before CBD treatment, and single-unit extracellular 5-HT recordings were performed in the DRN. Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed a main effect of antagonist pretreatment on the firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons (pretreatment: F~3,\ 136~ = 81.82, *P* \< 0.001; interaction: F~21,\ 136~ = 5.068, *P* \< 0.001). In particular, Bonferroni post hoc comparison revealed that pretreatment with WAY and CPZ each prevented the suppressive effect of CBD at doses of 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 (*P* \< 0.001, n = 4) (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C, F and G). Thus, the ability of CBD to inhibit DRN 5-HT firing was abolished in the presence of either of these antagonists, confirming that CBD decreases 5-HT firing through 5-HT~1A~ and TRPV~1~ receptor--mediated mechanisms. To assess whether CB~1~ receptors were also involved in this phenomenon, another cohort of rats (n = 4) received administration of the CB~1~ receptor antagonist AM 251 before CBD treatment, and single-unit extracellular 5-HT recordings were performed in the DRN. Bonferroni post hoc tests revealed that CBD administered at a dose of 0.25 mg/kg (*P* \< 0.001) led to a complete cessation of 5-HT firing even with AM 251 pretreatment compared to veh (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and H). Thus, AM 251 did not prevent the ability of 0.25 mg/kg dose of CBD to decrease 5-HT firing, ruling out the involvement of CB~1~ receptors in the suppressive effect of CBD on 5-HT firing. Importantly, 2-way ANOVA revealed that the pretreatment with all these antagonists did not affect the basal activity of 5-HT neurons. Specifically, there was no significant effect of treatment (F~2,\ 18~ = 0.2781, *P* = 0.7604) or time after injection (F~1,\ 18~ = 0.1148, *P* = 0.7387), and there was no significant interaction (F~2,\ 18~ = 0.1028, *P* = 0.9028) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D).

3.2. Repeated cannabidiol treatment increases firing activity of dorsal raphe nucleus 5-HT neurons through desensitization of 5-HT~1A~ receptors {#s3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then tested the extent to which repeated administration of CBD modulates 5-HT neurotransmission. Rats were treated with CBD (5 mg/kg, s.c.) for 7 days. The unpaired 2-tailed *t* test revealed that after 7 days of treatment, CBD (77 neurons recorded in 4 rats) significantly increased the mean firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons compared with veh (65 neurons recorded in 4 rats) (*t*~140~ = 5.059, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}I). Somatodendritic 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors play a major role in regulating 5-HT firing activity in the DRN. To determine whether the increase in DRN 5-HT firing after repeated CBD administration was due to an alteration in 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptor sensitivity, cumulative doses of the 5-HT~1A~ receptor agonist LSD^[@R42]--[@R44]^ were acutely injected i.v. in anesthetized rats pretreated with CBD or veh for 7 days (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}J). LSD reduced DRN 5-HT firing activity in both CBD- and veh-treated rats. The median effective dose (ED~50~) of LSD was 17.07 µg/kg in veh-treated rats and 31.05 µg/kg in CBD-treated rats. Thus, chronic CBD administration shifted the dose--response effect of LSD on 5-HT firing to the right. A linear regression analysis revealed statistically significant differences of slope (F~1,\ 8~ = 2.66, *P* = 0.04) and of regression lines (F~1,\ 9~ = 7.74, *P* = 0.02) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}J). Together, these data suggest that 7-day treatment with CBD reduced the sensitivity of 5-HT neurons to the suppressive effect of LSD, likely through desensitization of 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors in the DRN.

3.3. Repeated cannabidiol treatment increases paw withdrawal threshold after spared nerve injury surgery {#s3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we induced neuropathic pain in rats using SNI, and after 15 days from the surgery, a group of rats was treated with CBD for 7 days. Rats were tested at baseline before the SNI/sham procedure and at day 15 (D0), 18 (D5), and 23 (D7) after surgery using von Frey filaments. Three-way ANOVA analysis revealed that mechanical withdrawal threshold measured before surgery in sham-operated rats significantly decreased on the ipsilateral side 15 days after SNI surgery (surgery: F~1,\ 78~ = 154.23, *P* \< 0.001; interaction surgery × testing day: F~2,\ 78~ = 4.78, *P* = 0.01; no interaction for factors surgery × treatment) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Conversely, the mechanical withdrawal threshold in the contralateral side did not differ from the mechanical withdrawal threshold measured before surgery. Administration of veh did not change the withdrawal threshold in sham (n = 6) and SNI rats (n = 9) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Seven days of treatment with CBD (5 mg/kg, s.c.) significantly increased the withdrawal threshold in SNI rats (n = 9) at the 7th day of administration (treatment: F~1,\ 78~ = 8.21, *P* = 0.005; interaction treatment × testing day: F~2,\ 78~ = 4.11, *P* = 0.02) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Bonferroni post hoc comparisons revealed a significant difference in withdrawal threshold between SNI rats treated with CBD and SNI rats treated with veh (*P* \< 0.001). Cannabidiol treatment did not modify mechanical threshold in sham rats (n = 6) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, 3-way ANOVA analysis showed a significant interaction for all 3 factors (surgery × treatment × testing day) (F~2,\ 78~ = 5.33, *P* = 0.007). In particular, post hoc comparisons revealed significant differences between SNI/veh and sham/veh rats on testing days D0, D3, and D7 (*P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B) and between SNI/veh and SNI/CBD rats on testing day D7 (*P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Repeated CBD treatment increases paw withdrawal threshold and prevents anxiety-like behavior in the OFT, EPMT, and NSFT after SNI surgery. (A) Scheme illustrating the timing of SNI induction, behavioral and electrophysiological experiments. (B) Mechanical hypersensitivity was measured with von Frey filaments at day 15 (D0), 19 (D5), and 23 (D7) after SNI surgery. Sham rats treated with veh (n = 6) or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, subcutaneously \[s.c.\], for 7 days, n = 6) and SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9) and CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9) were tested. Each point of the line represents mean ± SEM expressed as mean of 50% paw withdrawal threshold (*g*). Three-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs sham/veh; \#\#\#*P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh at D7. (C) Horizontal movement traces in the OFT of sham and SNI rats treated with veh or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days). (D-F) Distance travelled (cm) (D), time spent (s) in the central area (E), and number of entries in the central area (F) of the OFT. Sham rats treated with veh (n = 9) or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9) and SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9) and CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9) were tested. Each bar represents mean ± SEM. In D-F, each point represents data from an individual rat. Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs sham/veh; \#\#\#*P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh. (G) Time of immobility (s) in the FST. (H and I) Percentage of time (%) (H) spent in the open arms in the EPMT and head dipping duration (s) (I). Each bar represents mean ± SEM. (J) Horizontal movement traces in the EPMT of sham and SNI rats treated with veh or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days). (K and L) Latency to feed (s) in the novel (K) and familiar (L) environments in the NSFT. Each symbol represents mean ± SEM. Sham rats treated with veh (n = 8) or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9) and SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9) and CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9) were tested. In G-I, each point represents data from an individual rat. Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\**P* \< 0.01 vs sham/veh., \#*P* \< 0.05, and \#\#*P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/veh. ANOVA, analysis of variance; CBD, cannabidiol; EPMT, elevated plus maze test; FST, forced swim test; N.S., not significant; NSFT, novelty-suppressed feeding test; OFT, open-field test; SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop-160-136-g002){#F2}

3.4. Repeated cannabidiol treatment reverses spared nerve injury--induced deficits in open-field exploration but has no effect in the forced swim test {#s3-4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immediately after the von Frey measurements, the same cohort of rats used in the measurement of paw withdrawal threshold was tested in the FST and OFT. Two-way ANOVA analysis performed with surgery and treatment as factors did not reveal any significant difference in locomotion between SNI and sham rats (surgery: F~1,\ 32~ = 1.56, *P* = 0.22; CBD treatment: F~1,\ 32~ = 2.03, *P* = 0.16; and no interaction: F~1,\ 32~ = 0.92, *P* = 0.34) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). We found that SNI rats (n = 9) showed both decreased time (*P* \< 0.01) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) and number of entries (*P* \< 0.05) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F) in the center quadrant compared with sham animals (n = 9). Importantly, 7 days of CBD administration increased the time spent in the center (surgery: F~1,\ 32~ = 9.83, *P* = 0.003; treatment: F~1,\ 32~ = 5.60, *P* = 0.02; and interaction: F~1,\ 32~ = 8.31, *P* = 0.007) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) and increased the number of entries in the center (surgery: F~1,\ 32~ = 12.17, *P* = 0.50; CBD treatment: F~1,\ 32~ = 12.54, *P* = 0.001; and interaction: F~1,\ 32~ = 12.17, *P* = 0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F). Cannabidiol treatment produced no effect in sham animals (n = 9). Immediately after performing the OFT, rats were tested in the FST. Spared nerve injury surgery did not induce changes in immobility time in the FST (F~1,\ 31~ = 0.43, *P* = 0.51, n = 9) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G). There was also no main effect of treatment (F~1,\ 31~ = 0.43, *P* = 0.51) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G) or a significant surgery × treatment interaction (F~1,\ 31~ = 0.1065, *P* = 0.7464).

3.5. Repeated cannabidiol treatment reverses spared nerve injury--induced anxiety-like behavior {#s3-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A second cohort was subsequently used to assay anxiety-like behavior in the EPMT and NSFT. We found that SNI rats (n = 9) spent less time in the open arms (*P* \< 0.01) in the EPMT compared with sham (n = 8) (surgery: F~1,\ 29~ = 13, *P* = 0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}H). Cannabidiol treatment increased the time spent in the open arms in SNI rats (*P* \< 0.05, n = 9) compared with sham rats (n = 9) (treatment: F~1,\ 29~ = 4.33, *P* = 0.04; interaction: F~1,\ 29~ = 5.49, *P* = 0.02). Cannabidiol had no significant effect in sham rats (n = 9) when compared with veh-treated sham rats (n = 8) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}H). No significant difference was found in the total duration of head dips between SNI and sham animals treated with either CBD or veh (surgery: F~1,\ 29~ = 0.02, *P* = 0.87; treatment: F~1,\ 29~ = 0.08, *P* = 0.77) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}I).

In the NSFT, SNI rats (n = 9) displayed a longer latency to eat in a new environment (*P* \< 0.01) when compared with sham rats (n = 8) (surgery: F~1,\ 29~ = 4.49, *P* = 0.04) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}K). Importantly, 7-day CBD treatment reduced the latency to feed in SNI rats (n = 9, *P* \< 0.01) to levels comparable with sham rats (n = 9) (treatment: F~1,\ 29~ = 6.15, *P* = 0.01; interaction: F~1,\ 29~ = 7.39, *P* = 0.01). No differences were observed for the latency to eat in the home cage (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}L).

3.6. TRPV~1~ channels are required for the antinociceptive (but not the anxiolytic) effects of repeated cannabidiol administration in spared nerve injury rats {#s3-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the possible role of TRPV~1~ channels in the behavioral effects of CBD, we pretreated SNI rats with CPZ, (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD). Because CBD did not exert analgesic and anxiolytic effects in sham animals (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), this set of experiments was performed only in neuropathic rats to reduce the number of experimental animals. Two-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of treatment (F~3,\ 30~ = 33.58, *P* \< 0.001) and testing day (F~2,\ 60~ = 18.25, *P* \< 0.001) on mechanical allodynia in rats treated with CBD ± CPZ. Moreover, we observed a significant treatment × testing day interaction (F~6,\ 60~ = 28.13, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Bonferroni post hoc analysis indicated that at D7, SNI rats treated with CBD + CPZ were significantly different from SNI animals receiving CBD alone (n = 9) (*P* \< 0.001), but they did not differ from SNI animals treated with veh (n = 9) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), suggesting that TRPV~1~ antagonism prevented the antiallodynic effects of CBD. Importantly, treatment with CPZ alone (n = 7) did not alter the mechanical threshold compared with SNI veh-treated rats (n = 9) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B).

![TRPV~1~ antagonism blocked the antinociceptive, but not the anxiolytic effects, of repeated CBD administration in SNI rats. (A) Scheme illustrating the timing of SNI induction, behavioral and electrophysiological experiments. (B) Mechanical hypersensitivity was measured with von Frey filaments at day 15 (D0), 19 (D5), and 23 (D7) after SNI surgery. Spared nerve injury rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, subcutaneously \[s.c.\], for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and CPZ alone (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 7) were tested. Each point of the line represents mean ± SEM expressed as mean of 50% paw withdrawal threshold (*g*). Two-way ANOVA for repeated measures followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh; \#\#\#*P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/CPZ + CBD at D7. (C) Horizontal movement traces in the OFT of SNI rats treated with veh, CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days), or in combination with CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD) and CPZ alone (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days). (D-F) Distance travelled (cm) (D), time spent (s) in the central area (E), and number of entries in the central area (F) of the OFT. Spared nerve injury rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and CPZ alone (2 mg/kg, s.c., for 7 days, n = 7) were tested. Each bar represents mean ± SEM. In D-F, each point represents data from an individual rat. One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/veh. (G) Percentage of time (%) spent in the open arms in the EPMT. Each bar represents mean ± SEM. (H) Horizontal movement traces in the EPMT of SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and CPZ alone (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., n = 7) were tested. (I and J) Latency to feed (s) in the novel (I) and familiar (J) environments in the NSFT. Each symbol represents mean ± SEM. In G, each point represents data from an individual rat. One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh. ANOVA, analysis of variance; CBD, cannabidiol; CPZ, capsazepine; EPMT, elevated plus maze test; N.S., not significant; NSFT, novelty-suppressed feeding test; OFT, open-field test; SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop-160-136-g003){#F3}

Immediately after the von Frey test, animals were tested in the OFT. One-way ANOVA did not reveal any significant difference in the total distance travelled in the novel arena (F~3,\ 29~ = 1.653, *P* = 0.1989) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Intriguingly, treatment with CBD + CPZ failed to block the anxiolytic effects of CBD measured as time spent in the central quadrant (F~3,\ 29~ = 8.446, *P* = 0.0003, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D) and number of entries in the center of the novel arena (F~3,\ 29~ = 9.391, *P* = 0.0002, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E). Indeed, Bonferroni post hoc tests did not reveal statistical differences between SNI rats treated with CBD alone (n = 9) and SNI rats treated with CBD + CPZ (n = 8) in both time in the center (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D) and number of entries in the center (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E). Notably, treatment with CPZ alone (n = 7) did not induce changes in the time spent in the center (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D) or the number of entries in the center (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E), compared with SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9). Another cohort of rats that underwent the von Frey assessment was tested in the EPMT. In keeping with the results in the OFT, the injection of CPZ before CBD did not alter the anxiolytic effects of CBD, measured as the percentage of time spent in the open arms (F~3,\ 29~ = 5.686, *P* = 0.003, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G). In particular, the Bonferroni post hoc test did not reveal statistical differences between SNI rats treated with CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days) (n = 9) and SNI rats treated with CBD + CPZ (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G). Of note, treatment with CPZ alone (n = 7) did not induce any change in measures of anxiety-like behavior when compared with veh treatment in SNI rats (n = 9). Immediately after the EPMT, rats were tested in the NSFT. Spared nerve injury rats treated with CBD alone (n = 9) did not differ from SNI rats treated with CBD + CPZ (n = 8) (F~3,\ 29~ = 10.98, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}I), further confirming that the anxiolytic properties of CBD in this model of neuropathic pain are not mediated by TRPV~1~ receptors. Importantly, treatment with CPZ alone did not affect anxiety-like behavior in SNI rats (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}I). No treatment differences were observed when the latency to eat in the home cage was analyzed (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}J). Overall, these results suggest that TRPV~1~ receptors are necessary for the antinociceptive effects, but not the anxiolytic effects, of CBD in the SNI model of neuropathic pain.

3.7. 5-HT~1A~ receptors are required for the anxiolytic (but not the antinociceptive) effects of repeated cannabidiol administration in spared nerve injury rats {#s3-7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also tested the possible implication of 5-HT~1A~ receptors in the analgesic and anxiolytic effects of CBD in rats subjected to neuropathic pain by pretreating SNI rats with the 5-HT~1A~ receptor antagonist WAY 100635 (WAY; 2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD). In the von Frey filament test, 2-way ANOVA revealed main effects of treatment (F~3,\ 30~ = 15.00, *P* \< 0.001), testing day (F~2,\ 60~ = 67.79, *P* \< 0.001), and a significant treatment × testing day interaction (F~6,\ 60~ = 24.67, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Bonferroni post hoc analyses revealed that at D7, SNI rats treated with CBD + WAY (n = 8) were significantly different from both SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9) (*P* \< 0.001) and CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days) (n = 9) (*P* \< 0.01). Interestingly, 2-way ANOVA comparing mechanical threshold of SNI rats treated with CBD alone vs CBD + WAY vs CBD + CPZ revealed a main effect of treatment (F~2,\ 22~ = 27.86, *P* \< 0.001), testing day (F~2,\ 44~ = 85.02, *P* \< 0.001), and a significant treatment × testing day interaction (F~4,\ 44~ = 20.19, *P* \< 0.001) (data not shown in the figure). Importantly, post hoc comparison showed that SNI rats treated with CBD + WAY had a significantly lower mechanical threshold compared with SNI rats receiving CBD + CPZ (*P* \< 0.001) (data not shown in figures). Thus, pretreatment with WAY blocked the antinociceptive effects of CBD to a lesser extent than less CPZ. Treatment with WAY alone did not induce changes in mechanical threshold (n = 7), compared to SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). These data indicate that the antinociceptive effects of CBD are only partially mediated by 5-HT~1A~ receptors.

![5-HT~1A~ antagonism partially prevented antinociception and completely blocked the anxiolytic properties of repeated CBD administration in SNI rats. (A) Scheme illustrating the timing of SNI induction, behavioral and electrophysiological experiments. (B) Mechanical hypersensitivity was measured with von Frey filaments at day 15 (D0), 19 (D5), and 23 (D7) after SNI surgery. Spared nerve injury rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, subcutaneously \[s.c.\], for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with WAY (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and WAY alone (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 7) were tested. Each point of the line represents mean ± SEM expressed as mean of 50% paw withdrawal threshold (*g*). Two-way ANOVA for repeated measures followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh; \#\#*P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/WAY + CBD at D7. (C) Horizontal movement traces in the OFT of SNI rats treated with veh, CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days), or in combination with CPZ (10 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD) and WAY alone (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days). (D-F) Distance travelled (cm) (D), time spent (s) in the central area (E), and number of entries in the central area (F) of the OFT. Spared nerve injury rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with WAY (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and WAY alone (2 mg/kg, s.c., for 7 days, n = 7) were tested. Each bar represents mean ± SEM. In D-F, each point represents data from an individual rat. One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\**P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/veh; \#*P* \< 0.05; and \#\#*P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/CBD. (G) Percentage of time (%) spent in the open arms in the EPMT. Each bar represents mean ± SEM. (H) Horizontal movement traces in the EPMT of SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9), CBD alone (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, n = 9), or in combination with WAY (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes before CBD, n = 8) and WAY alone (2 mg/kg/day, s.c., n = 7) were tested. (I and J) Latency to feed (s) in the novel (I) and familiar (J) environments in the NSFT. Each symbol represents mean ± SEM. In G, each point represents data from an individual rat. One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. \*\**P* \< 0.01 vs SNI/veh; \#*P* \< 0.05 vs SNI/CBD. ANOVA, analysis of variance; CBD, cannabidiol; CPZ, capsazepine; EPMT, elevated plus maze test; N.S., not significant; NSFT, novelty-suppressed feeding test; OFT, open-field test; SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop-160-136-g004){#F4}

Immediately after the von Frey test, animals were tested in the OFT. One-way ANOVA did not reveal any significant difference in the distance travelled (F~3,\ 29~ = 0.5803, *P* = 0.6327 \[Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C\]) between veh, CBD, or CBD + WAY treatment groups. Intriguingly, treatment with CBD + WAY completely prevented the anxiolytic effects of CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days, 10 minutes after WAY) as measured by the time spent (F~3,\ 29~ = 5.746, *P* = 0.0033, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) and total number of entries (F~3,\ 29~ = 9.134, *P* = 0.0002, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E) in the central part of the novel arena. Bonferroni post hoc tests revealed statistically significant differences between SNI rats treated with CBD alone (n = 9) and SNI rats treated with CBD + WAY (n = 8) in both time in the center (*P* \< 0.05) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) and entries in the center (*P* \< 0.01) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E). Treatment with WAY alone (n = 7) did not alter the amount of time spent in the center (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) or the number of entries in the center (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E), compared to SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9). Another cohort of rats was subsequently tested in the EPMT, which revealed significant differences between CBD and CBD + WAY on the percentage of time spent in the open arms (F~3,\ 29~ = 6.1116, *P* = 0.002, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}G). Similar to the OFT, the anxiolytic effects of CBD were not present when CBD was given in combination with WAY. Bonferroni post hoc tests indicated statistically significant differences between SNI rats treated with CBD alone (n = 9) and SNI rats treated with CBD + WAY (n = 8) (*P* \< 0.05) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}G). Moreover, treatment with WAY alone (n = 7) did not induce changes per se compared to SNI rats treated with veh (n = 9). Immediately after the EPMT, rats were tested in the NSFT. Similar results were observed when the latency to feed in the novel environment was measured (F~3,\ 29~ = 5.580, *P* \< 0.01, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}I). Bonferroni post hoc comparisons revealed that the latency to feed in SNI rats treated with CBD alone (n = 9) was significantly shorter than that in SNI rats treated with CBD + WAY (*P* \< 0.05) (n = 8), which was similar to that in animals receiving veh or WAY alone (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}I). No differences were observed for the latency to eat in the home cage (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}J). Overall, these results suggest that in the SNI model of neuropathic pain, 5-HT~1A~ receptors modestly contribute to the antinociceptive effects of CBD, but fundamentally contribute to its anxiolytic properties.

3.8. Repeated cannabidiol treatment reverses spared nerve injury--induced deficits in dorsal raphe nucleus 5-HT neuronal activity {#s3-8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, we examined the spontaneous activity of 5-HT DRN neurons in sham and SNI rats treated with vehicle and CBD (5 mg/kg, s.c., for 7 days). The average firing rate of DRN neurons was decreased in SNI rats (n = 86 neurons recorded in 4 rats) when compared with sham rats (n = 167 neurons recorded in 5 rats) (surgery: F~1,\ 446~ = 53.33, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Repeated CBD treatment prevents SNI-induced alterations in DRN 5-HT neuronal activity. (A) Mean DRN 5-HT firing activity (spikes/s). (B) Representative firing rate histograms of the mean DRN 5-HT firing rate activity recorded in sham and SNI rats treated with veh or CBD (5.0 mg/kg/day, for 7 days, subcutaneously \[s.c.\]). (C) Mean DRN 5-HT COV (%). Each bar represents mean ± SEM. Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. (D) Representative rate histograms recorded from a DRN neuron excited (top) or not (bottom) by mechanical pinch to the operated hind paw. (E) Contingency interleaved bars showing percentage (%) of DRN 5-HT neurons excited or not by mechanical paw pinch stimulation. (F) Contingency stacked bars showing percentage (%) of bursting and nonbursting DRN 5-HT neurons (the χ^2^ test). (G) Mean number of DRN 5-HT neuron recorded per electrode descent. Sham rats treated with veh (n = 5) or CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days) (n = 5) and SNI rats treated with veh (n = 4) and CBD (5 mg/kg/day, s.c., for 7 days) (n = 7) were tested. Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons. In A and C, each point represents a single neuron recorded in each group. In F, each point represents data from an individual rat. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 vs sham/veh., \#*P* \< 0.05, and \#\#\#*P* \< 0.001 vs SNI/veh. ANOVA, analysis of variance; CBD, cannabidiol; COV, coefficient of variation; DRN, dorsal raphe nucleus; SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop-160-136-g005){#F5}

The analysis of COV of interspike intervals revealed that DRN neurons fired more irregularly in SNI rats when compared with sham rats (surgery: F~1,\ 444~ = 119.2, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C). Seven-day treatment with CBD (5 mg/kg, s.c.) prevented SNI-induced reductions in the mean firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons (n = 113 neurons recorded in 7 rats) (treatment: F~1,\ 446~ = 72.84, *P* \< 0.001, interaction with factor surgery: F~1,\ 446~ = 7.45, *P* = 0.006) and COV (treatment: F~1,\ 446~ = 18.54, *P* \< 0.001, interaction with factor surgery: F~1,\ 444~ = 18.99, *P* \< 0.001). Similar to the results collected in naive animals (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}I), post hoc analysis revealed that sham rats treated with CBD (n = 84 neurons recorded in 5 rats) also had an increased firing rate of 5-HT neurons compared with veh (*P* \< 0.001), whereas no difference was found in the COV between sham rats treated with CBD and veh (Figs. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and C).

Finally, we investigated the effect of an acute nociceptive stimulus on 5-HT firing in both SNI and sham rats that received repeated injections of CBD or veh. After 2 minutes of stable baseline firing, we applied a 2-second mechanical pinch and found cells that were either responsive (increased their firing rate) or unresponsive (no change in firing rate) during the 5-second interval after the stimulus onset. The chi-square analysis revealed that SNI rats showed an increased percentage of pinch-responsive cells compared with sham rats. Cannabidiol treatment reduced this percentage to that seen in the sham rats (the χ^2^ test for cell population sham/(veh or CBD) vs SNI/(veh or CBD): 16.33, df: 3, *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E). No significant difference was found in the percentage of neurons discharging burst activity in SNI rats compared with sham or in the numbers of active neurons per descent (Figs. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}F and G).

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

We examined the extent to which CBD modulates nociception, anxiety-like behavior, and serotonergic transmission in a rodent model of neuropathic pain. Cumulative dosing of CBD decreased DRN 5-HT firing, which was blocked by pretreatment with the 5-HT~1A~ antagonist WAY or the TRPV~1~ antagonist CPZ, but not with the CB~1~ receptor antagonist AM 251. Repeated low-dose CBD treatment increased 5-HT firing activity by desensitizing 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors. Using the SNI model of neuropathic pain, we found that repeated CBD treatment was able to prevent mechanical allodynia and anxiety-like behavior in rats experiencing neuropathic pain, but through different mechanisms. Specifically, TRPV~1~ channels were required for the antiallodynic (but not the anxiolytic) effects of CBD, whereas 5-HT~1A~ receptors were required for the anxiolytic (and to a lesser extent the antiallodynic) effects of CBD in rats subjected to the SNI model. In vivo extracellular recordings revealed decreased firing rate, increased irregular firing activity, and increased number of 5-HT neurons responsive to mechanical stimulation in SNI rats compared with sham-operated animals. Importantly, treatment with CBD prevented SNI-induced reductions in 5-HT firing activity.

Cannabidiol can regulate the activity of peroxisome proliferator--activated receptor gamma (PPARγ),^[@R15]^ 5-HT~1A~ receptor,^[@R75]^ adenosine transporter, members of the TRP family,^[@R48],[@R69]^ and the G-protein-coupled receptor 55^[@R50]^ to name a few mechanisms. Interestingly, CBD acts similarly to the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor zimelidine, decreasing the firing of 5-HT neurons after acute injection through stimulation of 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors and restoring firing after a subchronic treatment, likely due to a 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptor desensitization.^[@R12]^ Indeed, our results show that i.v. doses of CBD inhibit 5-HT firing activity, which were abolished by pretreatment with WAY and CPZ, indicating that the dose-dependent suppression of CBD on 5-HT firing involves both 5-HT~1A~ and TRPV~1~ receptors. However, after repeated administration of CBD, 5-HT firing is increased compared with the veh-treated group, likely due to desensitization of 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors, as demonstrated by the attenuated response to LSD. Notably, CBD has been shown to act as an agonist with micromolar affinity at 5-HT~1A~ receptors.^[@R75]^ These findings have been supported by behavioral studies indicating that CBD at the doses used herein suppresses conditioned gaping in rats, which is attenuated by intra-DRN microinfusions of WAY.^[@R72]^

The effectiveness of CPZ to antagonize the inhibitory effect of CBD on 5-HT firing is strongly supported by previous studies. Patch-clamp recordings in transfected HEK293 cells demonstrate that CBD dose dependently activates and rapidly desensitizes TRPV~1~ channels.^[@R48]^ In addition, CBD activates TRPV~1~ receptors in HEK293 cells with desensitization and maximal stimulation comparable with the prototypical TRPV~1~ agonist capsaicin.^[@R10]^ Recently, it has been shown that CBD (10 μM) enhances phagocytosis in cultured microglial cells and that this effect is abolished by TRPV~1~ antagonists CPZ and AMG 9810.^[@R45]^

Cannabidiol is known to act as an antagonist or inverse agonist at CB~1~ receptors with micromolar affinity.^[@R75]^ However, CB~1~ receptor blockade failed to prevent the inhibitory effect of CBD on 5-HT firing in our studies. Thus, actions of CBD at CB~1~ receptors are not necessary to produce antiallodynic and anxiolytic effects in a model of neuropathic pain.

Clinical^[@R76],[@R85]^ and preclinical studies^[@R21]--[@R23],[@R67],[@R86]^ have highlighted the ability of CBD to treat pain conditions. For instance, oral administration of CBD (10, 20, and 40 mg/kg) abolished thermal hyperalgesia in an acute inflammatory pain model.^[@R21]^ Moreover, oral treatment with CBD (20 mg/kg) has antihyperalgesic effects in models of neuropathic and inflammatory pain in rats.^[@R23]^ Our results show that 7-day treatment with CBD significantly increased the withdrawal threshold to mechanical stimulation in neuropathic rats 23 days after SNI surgery, an effect blocked by TRPV~1~ antagonism. Similarly, Costa et al.^[@R22]^ demonstrated that the antihyperalgesic effect of acute oral administration of CBD (10 mg/kg) is prevented by the TRPV~1~ antagonist CPZ (10 mg/kg), but not by administration of the nonselective cannabinoid receptor antagonists SR141716 (0.5 mg/kg) or SR144528 (3 and 10 mg/kg), which further supports the hypothesis that the antiallodynic effect observed herein is likely mediated by TRPV~1~ receptors.

Clinical^[@R57],[@R81],[@R84]^ and preclinical^[@R40],[@R41],[@R49],[@R62],[@R74],[@R90]^ studies have indicated strong comorbidity between chronic pain and anxiety. Furthermore, clinical studies have shown that CBD is effective at reducing anxiety.^[@R8],[@R11]^ In preclinical studies, repeated administration of a high dose of CBD (30 mg/kg) prevents the anxiogenic effect of 14 days of CUS.^[@R18]^ Our data contribute to this growing body of literature by showing that low-dose CBD (5 mg/kg) ameliorates anxiety-like behavior induced by neuropathic pain in the OFT, EPMT, and NSFT through 5-HT~1A~ but not through TRPV~1~ receptors. No differences were detected in the distance travelled in the OFT or in the latency to feed in the home cage in the NSFT, which confirms that these results are not due to general deficits in locomotor activity or pain-induced hypophagia. In addition, repeated CBD administration failed to alter immobility time in the FST in either sham or SNI rats. This may be due to the low dose used in this study (5 mg/kg) because previous work has shown that a minimum dose of 20 mg/kg is required to exert antidepressant-like effect.^[@R17]^

Studies show that the anxiolytic effect of CBD in naive animals is mediated by 5-HT~1A~ receptors. For instance, CBD injections (30 nmol) into the dorsolateral periaqueductal gray have been shown to decrease anxiety in the EPMT and Vogel conflict test in a 5-HT~1A~ (but not CB~1~) receptor--dependent manner.^[@R16]^ Moreover, rats receiving injections of CBD (60 nmol) into the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis show increased open-arm exploration in the EPMT, which is similarly blocked by WAY administration (0.37 nmol).^[@R38]^ In addition, pretreatment with WAY prevents the ability of systemic injections of CBD (5 mg/kg/day for 7 days) to prevent the anxiogenic effects of predator exposure in rats.^[@R14]^ These findings contrast with recent work demonstrating that pretreatment with WAY (0.05 mg/kg) does not reverse the anxiolytic properties of CBD (30 mg/kg) in a mouse model of CUS.^[@R33]^ However, this may be due to the different doses of both CBD and WAY used (higher doses of CBD and lower doses of WAY were used in these studies) as well as potential species differences (rats vs mice). In addition, the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying the development of anxiety in the SNI model are likely different from those in a chronic stress model.

A large body of literature supports the involvement of the DRN 5-HT system in nociception.^[@R54],[@R55],[@R70],[@R80]^ Our electrophysiological recordings reveal that neuropathic pain provoked a maladaptation of 5-HT neurotransmission, causing a decrease in the firing activity of spontaneously active DRN 5-HT neurons. These results are in contrast with a previous study indicating that activity of 5-HT neurons was increased at 15 days after SNI.^[@R77]^ This discrepancy could be due to the fact that our in vivo recordings were performed 25 days after SNI surgery, during which time 5-HT neurotransmission may have undergone a shift in firing activity. On the contrary, in accordance with the findings of Sagheddu et al.,^[@R77]^ we found an increased number of neurons responsive to mechanical stimulation in SNI rats compared with sham-operated animals, without alterations in the number of 5-HT neurons recorded, suggesting that 5-HT neurons may be more sensitive to painful stimuli under neuropathological conditions.

A reduction and/or irregularity in the activity of 5-HT neurons has been linked to the emergence of mood and anxiety disorders.^[@R2],[@R4]^ Previous electrophysiological data have shown that, after an initial depression in DRN 5-HT activity as a result of excess 5-HT in the synaptic cleft, long-term treatment with selective 5-HT reuptake inhibitors or 5-HT~1A~ receptor agonists results in the restoration and augmentation of 5-HT firing activity due to the desensitization of 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors.^[@R13],[@R31]^ Our data indicate that repeated administration of CBD produces a significant increase in the mean firing rate of DRN 5-HT neurons in both sham and SNI rats, which is consistent with results from studies testing more traditional anxiolytics and antidepressants.^[@R32]^ Cannabidiol also reduced the COV and the number of 5-HT neurons that were responsive to mechanical stimulation. Furthermore, the dose--response curve of the 5-HT~1A~ receptor agonist LSD on the 5-HT firing rate was shifted to the right after 7-day CBD treatment, thus supporting the conclusion that a significant desensitization of 5-HT~1A~ autoreceptors occurred as a result of repeated CBD treatment. This study confirms the activity of CBD on 5-HT neurons through 5-HT~1A~ and TRPV~1~ receptors and rules out a direct involvement of CB~1~ receptors. Moreover, low-dose CBD treatment is able to (1) prevent mechanical allodynia predominantly through TRPV~1~ receptor activation (and partially through 5-HT~1A~ receptor activation), (2) relieve pain-induced anxiety-like behavior through 5-HT~1A~ receptor-mediated mechanisms, and (3) prevent aberrations in 5-HT neurotransmission in a SNI model. These results are clinically relevant, as CBD is known to exhibit few side effects^[@R14]^ and supports the initiation of clinical trials testing the efficacy of CBD-based compounds for treating neuropathic pain and comorbid mood disorders.
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